When you combine the power
of One Talk from Verizon with
Samsung, you’re ready.

Flyer

Samsung Galaxy S9 and S9+ users get an
enhanced One Talk dialing experience.

One TalkSM from Verizon and Samsung have created
an easier way to manage business phone calls from
your smartphone.
Similar to a desk phone experience, Samsung Galaxy ® S9 and
S9+ smartphones have new buttons on the dialer to give you
easy access to the most common features.
So, whether you make your business calls in the office or on
the road, you’ll enjoy a simplified calling experience.
With One Talk and Samsung, you’re ready.

Easily access advanced business features on your
Samsung smartphone.
The next generation of One Talk adds advanced business
features to your Samsung® smartphone dialer, including
the ability to:
• Put calls on hold
• Move calls between One Talk devices
• Transfer calls to coworkers

Enhanced dialer benefits
The enhanced dialer offers many benefits to help keep mobile
employees productive and provide customers with the best
experience possible.

Requirements for the enhanced dialer
The One Talk enhanced dialer requires the latest Samsung
software update for S9 or S9+ smartphones on the
Verizon Wireless network. Once the software is updated,
you’ll automatically see the advanced feature buttons on
the Samsung dialer when you make or receive a call.

Advanced calling features

With the One Talk enhanced dialer, you’re ready.

New easy-to-access buttons on the Samsung dialer enable
you to put a call on hold, move a call between your devices,
barge in on a call and transfer a call.

For more information about how the One Talk enhanced dialer
helps you stay ready by delivering business-grade calling
features on your Samsung S9 and S9+ devices, please
contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist, or visit
onetalk.com.

Improved customer experience
You can improve call management, response time and
customer satisfaction using integrated business features in
the Samsung default dialer.

Smartphone is not included. Activation of the One Talk feature and broadband connection
is required.
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